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What Is Flexible Grouping?
Flexible grouping is not a new concept in American education. It has its roots in the original one-room rural
schoolhouse where students of varying ages, backgrounds, and abilities were grouped and regrouped to meet
instructional needs. As towns and cities grew and universal education became a national goal, ways of grouping
students changed. The assumption that students of the same age learned at about the same rate caused most
schools to group students in classes by their ages, a practice that continues today. Whole-class instruction was a
natural outgrowth of that decision.
Observing that same-age children learned to read at widely varying rates, teachers began to divide students into
subgroups based on perceived ability. Math subgroups soon followed. But change is happening. Today,
classrooms are filled with children from an increasing variety of cultural and economic backgrounds. As part of a
national push for citizens who can think, solve problems, work with others, and learn on the job, educators are
taking a close look at the implications of using whole-group and ability-group instruction exclusively. Teachers are
discovering that informally grouping and regrouping students in a variety of ways throughout the school day can
make a teacher's job easier and students more productive. This teaching strategy is called flexible grouping.
Teachers who use flexible grouping strategies often employ several organizational patterns for instruction. Students
are grouped and regrouped according to specific goals, activities, and individual needs. When making grouping
decisions, the dynamics and advantages inherent in each type of group must be considered. Both teacher-led and
student-led groups can contribute to learning.
Teacher-Led Groups
Teacher-led groups are the most common configuration used in classrooms today. They include whole-class, small
group, and individual instruction. In general, communication paths in teacher-led groups are almost exclusively
between teacher and student. Teacher-led groups are an effective and efficient way of introducing material,
summing-up the conclusions made by individual groups, meeting the common needs of a large or small group, and
providing individual attention or instruction.
Whole-Class Instruction Whole-class instruction is often used to introduce new materials and strategies to
the entire class. Working with the whole class to introduce new concepts can build common experiences
and provide a shared basis for further exploration, problem solving, and skill development. Whole-class
instruction also can help identify students' prior knowledge and experiences that will affect new knowledge
acquisition.
Small-Group Instruction Small-group instruction is familiar to most teachers; it is an often-used strategy.
Small groups can provide opportunities for working with students who have common needs, such as
reinforcement or enrichment.
Students Working Alone in Teacher-Directed Activities Although learning to work cooperatively
constitutes an important educational goal, students must also learn to work independently. Individual
responses may prove especially helpful for students in refining their own thoughts. For example, after
sharing strategies in small, student-led groups, each student might reflect on the group's problem-solving
methods and formulate a personal problem-solving strategy.

Student-Led Groups
Student-led groups can take many forms, but they all share a common feature-students control the group
dynamics and maintain a voice in setting the agenda for the group to follow. Student-led groups provide
opportunities for divergent thinking and encourage students to take responsibility for their own learning. One of the
benefits of student-led groups is that they model "real-life" adult situations in which people work together, not in
isolation, to solve problems. Students working in groups learn to work with people from varying backgrounds and
with different experiences, sharpening social skills and developing a sense of confidence in their own abilities. A
variety of group types and a sampling of activities that may be appropriate for each are described below.
Collaborative Groups The essence of collaborative learning is the team spirit that motivates students to
contribute to the learning of others on the team. Because team success depends on individual learning,
members share ideas and reinterpret instructions to help each other. In this environment, students convey
to one another the idea that learning is valuable and fun.
Students in collaborative-learning groups can make predictions or estimations about a problem, share
ideas, or formulate questions. After working independently, group members might cooperate in composing
either an oral solution or a written response. These groups prove particularly effective for open-ended
problem-solving investigations. Collaborative groups come in all sizes and configurations, depending on the
instructional goal to be achieved. Two strategies for using collaborative groups are described below.
Circle Sharing In circle sharing, children sit in a large circle so that each student can see the rest. The
leader (either the teacher or a selected student) presents an open-ended statement or problem, and each
student in turn responds with his or her own conclusion. One student records each group member's
response in order. Students may "pass" as their turn comes up, but they should have an answer ready when
the circle is completed. As an alternative, students can pass a sheet of paper from one to the next. When the
signal is given, the first group member writes down his or her idea for approaching the investigation. The
paper then passes to the person on the left. This strategy is excellent for brainstorming divergent
approaches to a problem.
Four Corners Pose a question or problem with four parts, operations, or solving strategies. Have students
select which of the four is their choice to work with. Have each child go to the corner of the classroom where
that problem part is displayed. This is a quick way to get children who have similar interests together to do
further problem solving.
Performance-Based Groups Sometimes groups of students with similar needs might benefit from
additional support in the completion of a task. Unlike traditional ability groups, performance-based groups
form for a short time and respond to the dynamic nature of learning. Performance-based groups are most
effective when formed on the basis of a particular need rather than in response to predetermined
performance levels. Performance-based groups provide a means for increasing students' access to a
particular concept or skill. Suitable strategies for these groups include introducing language, using concrete
models, playing a concept game for skill practice, or practicing strategies. Strategies for use with
performance-based groups are listed below.
Group Study Group study most often occurs after a session of whole-group instruction. After the main
concept is discussed as a class, students get into small groups of two to four to complete a cooperative
assignment that reinforces, expands on, or tests their knowledge. Groups can brainstorm ideas or complete
various explorations or investigations.
Interview for Options After working individually on an investigation, group members take turns interviewing
each other to determine how each person approached the problem. After they have all had a chance to
share their thinking, the group can summarize what they learned from the interviews. Use of graphic
organizers or posters can be helpful

Student Dyads, or Pairs Grouping students in pairs often forms the basis for peer and cross-age
programs. Various strategies for use with student pairs include the following.
Partner Turns Students are paired before a whole-class presentation is made. As you make your
presentation, give pairs a chance to share ideas, information, and plans or strategies for problem solving.
This strategy provides a good way to quickly reinforce active listening and individual approaches to problem
solving.
Think, Pair, Share After whole-class instruction, have individuals think about what strategies they would use
for approaching the investigation. Students should write down their ideas. After a time, have pairs meet to
share their ideas and strategies. This approach helps encourage divergent thinking and provides students
with immediate feedback on their approaches to problem solving. As with any change, implementing flexible
grouping requires a period of adjustment. But the results will be worth the effort!

TEACHER-LED GROUPS
Grouping
Options
Whole Class/
Small Groups

Teacher's Role

Activities

Explains procedures
Provides instructional scaffold

Outlining day's agenda/schedule

Faciliates discussion

Giving an overview of concepts

Provides explicit instruction

Sharing student work

Affirms student diversity

Presenting strategies
Developing background knowledge

Individual
Guides individual development
Encourages individual student
interests

Applying key concepts, strategies and
skills
Composing written responses
Completing understanding
Creating own investigations

STUDENT-LED GROUPS
Collaborative
Describes students' roles

Organizing collaborative project

Describes students'
interpersonal skills

Collaborating on projects

Encourages student interaction
Monitors group effectiveness

Discussing students' evaluation of group's
success

Guides understanding

Applying key strategies and concepts

Affirms student diversity

Discussing different perspectives

Sharing group projects

PerformanceBased
Identifies students' needs

Organizing short-term groups

Provides instructional scaffold

Introducing new concepts

Provides explicit instruction

Teaching sppecific concepts, strategies
and skills

Identifies students' interests or
needs

Assisting partners

Models instructional strategies

Responding to peer writing

Dyad (Pairs)

Guides understanding

Tutoring peers
Collaborating
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